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Lake Norman’s
Winter Resident Birds
By Gene Vaughan

I

f you're fortunate
enough to have
been out on Lake
Norman recently, you've
probably noticed some
changes in the bird populations. Gone are the Hooded Merganser
majority of the ospreys (male)
who are, or will be shortly, winging their way to South America. It still is
amazing to me that the ospreys hatched and
fledged on Lake Norman this summer will take a
flight path, without their parents to guide them, over
such locales as southern Florida, Cuba, Haiti and on
to such South American countries as French Guiana, Venezuela and Brazil. Now that's what I call a
GPS system!!!! They will be back in March/April
2016.
Although most Lake
Norman ospreys will
migrate from Lake NorOsprey
man south, a different
species of bird in the northern tier of states like Minnesota, Wisconsin, Vermont and Maine, and all the
Canadian provinces (Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, etc.) will also be migrating south, but to Lake
Norman to spend the winter dining on its fish. If you
spend time on Lake Norman in the winter you have
no doubt not only observed loons, who congregate
in rafts of up to 20-30 individuals, but in many cases
before you ever see them you hear their haunting,
eerie cry. The Lake Norman Wildlife Conservationists organization will be leading free tours of Lake
Norman this winter to observe and photograph the
loons. You can sign up for these outings by contacting LNWC.org
A colonial shorebird common on Lake Norman in
Continued on p3

Year-end Report By President Billy Wilson

H

ello Lake Norman friends and supporters!

The year 2015 was unprecedented in so many ways for the Lake Norman Wildlife Conservationists. Throughout the year, LNWC raised the bar in
nearly every realm related to our conservation efforts. We raised more funds
and recruited more volunteers than any previous year; executed our largestscale wildlife habitat enhancement project to date; and expanded our Board of
Directors by four new, highly qualified professionals.
As a result of our very successful fundraising and volunteer recruitment efforts
this calendar year, LNWC’s 2016 habitat enhancement and protection efforts
should be even grander. I want to sincerely thank all who supported LNWC in
2015, with your dollars and your service. Because of you, we have the opportunity to plan and support many exciting conservation-based initiatives in the
Lake Norman area including Nature Preserve Development at Robbins Park,
the Butterfly Highway Campaign, Fishing Line Recovery and Recycling, and
Hunters for the Hungry. I also urge you to network with other nature-lovers at
our free library programs that take place at 7 p.m. the second Thursday of
each month. Experienced volunteers and newcomers alike, we invite you to
join us in the New Year and we wish you all a holiday season full of wildlife
wonder and beauty!

Spotlight on LKN Wildlife: HIBERNATION!
By Kayla Chappell

T

he seasons are beginning to
change. Leaves are falling, days
are growing darker, the air is getting crisper, and you might notice
the absence of favorite wildlife from the
scenery. This is due to many animals undergoing their wintertime hibernation cycles. But what exactly is hibernation, and which of our animal neighbors utilize it?
Hibernation is a period of decreased metabolic rate and inactivity for those
animals that regulate their own body temperature. This process is mostly
one used by mammals as a way to survive the long winter months when
food is scarce. There are exceptions, such as the small Tortoiseshell Butterfly and the common Whippoorwill bird, but hibernation is mostly an endothermic mammalian process.
Mammals will store up on large amounts of food during the “pre-hibernation”
phase. The large quantities they absorb will be turned into fat in their bodies.
This fat will be the fuel that allows them to survive up to 5 months in some
cases, like the black bear. Mammals will also begin preparing nests or dens
during the “pre-hibernation” phase. These dens will be in an area that the
animal feels is well protected, and large enough to house a family should a
female give birth. When entering hibernation, mammals will move to a state
of inactivity, seeming to us like going into a deep slumber. This state of inactivity slows the animal’s metabolism to allow for fat stores to be slowly absorbed. It also brings down the core temperature of the animal, slows
breathing, and slows heart rate. The slowing of metabolic processes through
rest is what allows mammals to survive extreme temperatures and long
months is their cozy dens.
So which of our fuzzy North Carolina neighbors can we expect to see less of
this winter as they head into their deep sleep? Hibernation begins in late October to mid-November for most species and ends in late April to early May.
There are many different animals here in NC that undergo hibernation.
Badgers, bats, squirrels, chipmunks, ground hogs, raccoons, skunks, and
bears are our hibernation mammals. Bees and earthworms, exceptions to
the mammalian clause, are also considered to hibernate. Many of these hibernators will give birth during January in their dens or nests. This will lead
to a slight increase in activity, but the mother will not take her children out to
find food for a few more months when the snows have melted. The young
will survive on mom’s milk as hibernation continues.
When the air begins to warm back up and the days grow longer in the early
spring months, animals will start to emerge from their deep slumber. Many
will still be a bit groggy from such long periods of inactivity, but the need for
food will quickly overcome. Animals will have lost weight during the winter
from absorbing fat, so they will need to replenish.
So next time you head outside for a walk in the park or a hike in the mountains, see if you can notice which of our furry friends are missing from the
landscape. I’m sure they are busy digging dens and settling into their nests
for the long nap to ward off winter.
Kayla Chappell is an at-large director of the LNWC BOD.

Calling All Creative Thinkers!
LNWC’s Community Relations Committee is embarking on an ambitious
plan to develop a series of nature-based ideas that will increase community involvement and elevate LNWC’s profile in our area! We’re looking
for a mix of educators, parents, nature enthusiasts and benefactors who
will act as a “think tank” in the development of innovative plans, projects
and goals for 2016 and beyond—both one-time efforts and long-term endeavors.
We will work in close collaboration with our education, youth and project
committees. If you enjoy a free-wheeling, no idea too “out-there”, brainstorming good time, WE WANT YOU! Contact Don West at
donw@lnwc.org or 704-231-3317.
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Wildlife Oyster & Shrimp Fest 2015!

Winter Resident Birds (cont. from p1)
the spring, summer and fall, and whose island
breeding colony in lower Lake Norman is well
known, is also present during the winter. Great
Blue Herons can migrate, and undoubtedly
some of those on Lake Norman do, but others
stay the winter. As the Great Blue Heron feeds
primarily on fish, and since Lake Norman does
not freeze over, their food source is available
Common Loon
year round. The Lake Norman great blues that
do migrate do not make the long distance trips we associate with such
birds as ospreys and loons, but instead likely migrate south to such places as Florida, Alabama and other Gulf States.
Other winter residents frequent Lake Norman too, but
perhaps none in such numbers as gulls. Herring, Bonaparte's, Ring-billed and other species of gulls feed
intensively on the Shad in the lake. Often times
Striped Bass, hybrid Striped Bass, and Spotted Bass
push schools of Shad to the surface to make it easier
to catch them. When this happens gulls, which are Herring Gull
not adept divers, take this opportunity to also feed on
the surfacing Shad. Loons, which are exceptional divers and can descend 30-40 feet underwater and stay down 2-3 minutes, also push
schools of prey to the surface where the gulls once again take advantage of the work of others....
One other Lake Norman bird, a year-round resident but much more noticeable in the winter than in the other seasons, is the Hooded Merganser. It is without question one of the most beautiful waterfowl on the lake
and breeds in the summer in small forested ponds in the Lake Norman
area. This bird, like Wood Ducks, is a cavity nester and readily takes
advantage of nest boxes put up for their use.
If you observe birds on Lake Norman this winter but are unsure what
they are, please feel free to email a photo or a concise description to the
LNWC (LNWC.org) and we will be glad to assist you in their identification.
Gene Vaughan is a Wildlife Biologist (Ret.) and an at-large director of
LNWC’s BOD. Some of the photos used in this article were taken by
Mark Auten of Duke Energy.
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Robbins Park Update!

R

obbins Park in the Town of Cornelius has been a beehive of
activity, thanks to the leadership of
LNWC’s Vice President Sid Smith. A
big milestone was reached Oct. 22,
when the Robbins Park South Pond
interpretive sign was unveiled and presented to the town by LNWC President
Billy Wilson. Cornelius Mayor Protem Woody Washam accepted the sign
along with Troy Fitzsimmons, director of Cornelius PARC.
The sign, which was made by David Williams
of Wingin’ It Works, was purchased by
LNWC as part of our continuing support to
Cornelius PARC. Also in attendance were
Tim Gestwicki, CEO of the North Carolina
Wildlife Federation; members of the Cornelius Town Board; members of the PARC
Board, and members of the LNWC BOD.
Then on Nov. 21st, about 40 volunteers from the
Huntersville Ward of the Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and Scout Troop 165 descended on Robbins
Park to remove Chinese Privet and other non-native,
invasive plants. An area for a Meditation Bench was
also prepared. The effort was choreographed by Eagle Scout candidate Jacob Mordock. “It was extremely well-organized and they made progress with the
Privet removal,” Sid said, adding, “They all learned
about invasive plants and their impact on the natural
environment.”
Sid also reported that “I had nine United Way Day of Work folks helping
weed and mulch the Robbins Park Butterfly Garden on Sept. 12. They
were a great help.” And another big group came out in November to add
about 100 pollinator plants to the Butterfly Garden. LNWC thanks all our
great volunteers and community leaders who help us make and keep the
Lake Norman area friendly to wildlife!

Youth Working for Our Environment!
By Eric Peterson
Six members of the Mooresville High School Environmental Club participated in a 2 ½-hour, kayak-oriented work experience to Duke Energy
Island N-34 in Harbor Cove to view erosion damage done to the southern end of that island. The southern end is the highest elevation on that
parcel of land, and the damage consists of deep undercutting of the 4 ½foot-high bank and exposure of the root system of island trees and
shrubs.
Over the past 15 years that I have worked on N-34 as an Island Adopter,
several trees have lost their grip on the embankment and have fallen into
the lake. More are currently due to meet the same fate. Following the
trajectory of the island’s surface mass at the southern end, it would appear that the missing section of the island, starting at 4 ½ feet, is quite
substantial.
The six students visited the northern end of N-34 for the purpose of collecting rocks from the western-facing beach and stocking them on the
island surface for transport to the southern end where they will be added
to a number of similar rocks that have been paced to break up the action
of incoming waves.
Following the successful collection of needed rocks and a general litterpickup on the island, the students reviewed the Duke Energy rules for
the use of all Lake Norman and Catawba River islands.
LNWC appreciates the assistance of the Environmental Club on this
shoreline protection project. We look forward to working with the club on
future projects!
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Don West Tapped for Osprey Award

C

ongratulations to our own
Don West who was tapped
by Duke Energy and the
North Carolina Wildlife Federation for
the 2015 Jerry L. Barrows Osprey
Award. Don received the award from
NCWF CEO Tim Gestwicki at our
annual Lake Norman Wildlife Oyster
& Shrimp Fest.
Don West (middle) with Gene
Vaughan and Steve Turley.

The award is given annually to volunteers who embody the spirit of longtime NCWF volunteer Jerry Barrows,
who helped start the Island Habitat
Program and ran it with passion and
love until his death.
Don, who retired last year from his
own company, Premier Title, was
recruited to LNWC’s team about seven years ago by then-BOD-treasurer
Don Higgie, who saw him almost
every day at work. “I knew he had a
lot of business experience, knows a
lot of people and lives on the lake. I
also knew he had an avid interest in
conservation and hunting,” Don H.
explained. Don W., who now holds
the position of treasurer, went on to
become a treasure to our organization, instantly jumping in to help certify the entire lake region as a Community Wildlife Habitat.
“I was surprised and flattered that I
was considered for the award,” Don
said, “but I feel that it is really a testament to the hard work of our members and volunteers. This group
doesn’t hesitate to literally ‘get dirty’
to enhance habitat for our area wildlife.”

the Army. “I grew up on a farm in
Statesville, and spent countless
hours as a young child exploring the
woods, streams and open fields surrounding our home,” he explained. “I
developed a fascination for the insects, birds and furry critters that I
discovered. As I grew a little older, I
would hunt and fish with my dad,
learning not just the dos and don’ts
of those endeavors, but also the respect for all wild creatures and their
habitat.
“My dad had a way of weaving lessons of character and responsibility
into simple actions that we would
take while out in the field or on the
water,” he added.
Don moved to Lake Norman in 1997.
“Since joining LNWC nearly seven
years ago, I’ve been amazed at all of
the opportunities constantly available
to enhance habitat and educate area
residents about this lake and its denizens,” he said.

Don’s knowledge and dedication is
truly appreciated by his many friends
Don has lived in our area his entire in our chapter and community!
life, except for the time he spent in

Thank You to Our Major Sponsors!

Chapter Leaders
Billy Wilson, President
Sid Smith, Vice President
Don West, Treasurer
Julie Higgie, Secretary
Directors at-large:
Eric Peterson

Jim Ray
Kristen Meng
Don Higgie
Gene Vaughan
Kayla Chappell
Volkmar Dirksen
John Crutchfield

We welcome photos and article ideas for our newsletter.
Contact Julie Higgie, editor, at jchiggie@yahoo.com
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